Location Plan from the station to the Chair of International and Development Politics

By foot:

After leaving the main station (green arrow in the map), take the street called “Kurfürsten-Anlage” (a huge horse made of steel will be at your left side). Follow the Kurfürsten-Anlage until you reach a crossing called “Römerkreis”, then turn left taking the “Römerstraße”. This street will lead you to the front entrance of our “Alfred Weber Institute” (pink building) in which our chair is located in the left wing on the first floor (black and white arrow).

By bus:

Take bus 32 (direction: Bismarckplatz) and get off at “Römerstraße” three minutes later. Monday to Friday, the bus leaves every 10 minutes.

To check the timetables visit: http://www.vrn.de/